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Visualize your case law research like 
never before

Easier Results Review

Each search term or phrase receives a unique color code and displays on 
the Search Term Location Bar.

Lexis Advance® Search Term Maps is a patent-pending 

innovation to help you assess case relevance at unprecedented 

speed. Unique color coding for your search terms and phrases 

allows you to spot dense concentrations and patterns of terms 

throughout case documents immediately, even before you 

review the full text.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWWe2OK7cu8&feature=youtu.be&access=1-1483683591&treatcd=1-1507581500
http://www.lexisnexis.com/pdf/lexis-advance/Lexis-Advance-Search-Term-Maps.pdf
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In case research results, use Search Term Maps to preview 

top search-hit passages throughout the document, including 

the case summary, headnotes and opinions. Determine if you 

In a full-text case document, you see a complete map of search 

terms found in the case. Quickly gauge where the densest 

clusters exist without scrolling. Just click on a term marker, 

or use the blue scrolling box to rapidly browse the term hits 

throughout the document.

should view the full text fast. Just select a hit and move to that 

hit in full text.

Learn how data visualization enriches your legal research.

Let an industry analyst show you why Search Term Maps 

matter. View the                                                                                 report.

http://www.lexisnexis.com/pdf/lexis-advance/blue-hill-research.pdf
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Added Document Flexibility

New design makes adding and editing 
annotations easier
The new Notes tab displays the annotations* you make 

throughout a document—top, middle or bottom—in the right 

margin for faster reference. Quickly view (or hide), edit and 

delete annotations. Annotations remain handy at all times. 

Plus, the Notes tab “floats” with you as you scroll throughout 

the document. Open it at any time.

You can highlight and annotate documents in all content types, 

even news. And highlighting and annotations are included 

when you deliver (print, email and download) documents. Link 

to annotations included at the bottom of full-text documents 

delivered via PDF.

*Ask your LexisNexis account administrator if Lexis Advance 

annotation features are available in your organization’s subscription. 

Manage annotations better with the dedicated Notes tab. Select an annotation 
to edit or delete.
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More Must-Have Content

Tap into International Primary Law at 
Lexis Advance 
Lexis Advance users who have international primary 

law content included in subscription will now see a new 

International tab in Explore Content on the Lexis Advance 

home page. These users can access their international content 

by selecting the tab, choosing a country link then subscription 

sources for that country.

Search or browse more “back-of-the-
book” indices—400 and counting 
Indices display as separate sources via the Red Search Box, the 

Explore Content feature or Browse Sources. Select an index, 

then browse or search it. 

More Search Power

•  Use more of your favorite lexis.com commands and    

 connectors, including date commands like date = 2016,    

 date > 2016 and date aft 2015, and the NOT w/n connector.   

 Please note: not every content type offers support for     

  searching with date ranges. 

•   The Red Search Box now recognizes more search       

  connectors too, including +P, +N, +S and BUT NOT.      

•   Find nearly 900 of your favorite Group Sources. Enter a  

   partial title, such as All Federal, and select from the       

  suggestions, such as All Federal and State Cases or All         

 Federal Jury Instructions.

Plus the Red Search Box will “float” with you as you browse 

Explore Content source screens so you can enter a search 

while viewing any part of a screen.

Here’s what’s new:

Find more law, more easily, right from 
the Red Search Box

The Red Search Box displays matches from nearly 900 Group Sources.
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Faster Start to Research

Go straight to more top sources for 
jurisdictions, practice areas and industries 
The growing collection of Lexis Advance Practice Centers gets 

your research started with the most relevant sources faster. 

Lexis Advance has two new Jurisdictional Centers and new 

Practice Area Centers, with more on the way.

Practice Centers available as of August 2016 
(Newest additions are in bold.)

Arizona

California

Colorado

Connecticut

District of Columbia

Florida

Georgia

Illinois

Indiana

Louisiana

Maryland

Massachusetts

Michigan

Minnesota

Missouri

New Jersey

New York

North Carolina

Ohio

Pennsylvania

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

Washington

Wisconsin

Antitrust/Competition/Trade Regulation

Banking and Financial Services

Bankruptcy

Communications

Construction

Corporate Counsel

Criminal Law

Data Privacy & Cyber Law

Energy & Utilities

Entertainment & Sports

Environmental

Government Contracts

Healthcare

Insurance

International Trade & Business

Labor & Employment

Life Sciences & Pharmaceutical

Manufacturing

Mergers & Acquisitions

Military Justice

Native American

Product Liability

Real Property

Jurisdictional Centers                             Practice Area/Industry Centers

The new Corporate Counsel Practice Center joins the growing collection at the 
Lexis Advance service.
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Better Access Where 
You Work

Enhanced search within document
We’ve put more search power in your Apple® iPad® and iPhone® 

apps. The Search Within Document box now has the same 

functionality and options as the desktop feature, so you can 

zero in faster on any terms and phrases within a document.

LexisNexis, Lexis Advance and the Knowledge Burst logo are registered trademarks, of Reed Elsevier Properties Inc., used under license. 
Other products or services may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. © 2016 LexisNexis. LNL01101-0 0916

Talk to a LexisNexis® Customer Support representative—
live support virtually 24/7

Find how-to videos, guides and more at 

Sign in

Learn more

8 0 0 -5 4 3 - 6 8 62

http://www.lexisnexis.com/en-us/support/lexis-advance/default.page
https://signin.lexisnexis.com/lnaccess/app/signin/aci/la
http://www.lexisnexis.com/en-us/products/lexis-advance.page
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